Regional Volleyball Championships
Class 5A
2019

Hosted by Texas Tech University

Venue: Lubbock Coronado High School
4910 29th Drive, Lubbock

Special Thanks to Lubbock ISD and Coronado High School for making their excellent facility available for Regionals!

Friday: November 15th
5A Semis
6:00 & 7:30 pm

Saturday: November 16th
5A Championship
12:00 Noon

Certification:
IMMEDIATELY OUT OF DISTRICT, the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place teams should email their TEAM ROSTER to Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu. The roster should reflect the number, name, class and height of each player.

Information Form:
Also, please send a COLOR TEAM PICTURE and SCHOOL LOGO by email to the regional tournament director at Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu. A team may not appear in the regional program if this information is not received in a timely manner.

Team Picture:

Regional Qualifiers:
TUESDAY EVENING, immediately upon winning the regional quarterfinal match the coach should email Kellyn Schneider at Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu to receive tournament information. If you have any further questions, feel free to call Kellyn at 806-782-6372.

General Admission:
Adult $10.00  ISD age $5.00

Friday Parking:
The first matches will be played soon after school hours, parking on Friday may be limited.

Team Entry:
All team members, coaches and support staff shall enter the school as a group at the designated ‘TEAM ENTRY’ door on the southeast side of the school (across the parking lot from the tennis courts).

Coaches Packet:
Coaches should seek out the tournament director and receive their team packets immediately upon first entering the school.

Game / Match:
A match shall consist of the best three out of five games to 25 points.
A fifth game shall be played to 15 points.

Service:
The visiting captain shall call the toss. The winner shall choose to serve or receive. Team coaches shall flip to determine the home team on Saturday.
Warm-Up Balls: TEAMS SHALL PROVIDE THEIR OWN WARM-UP BALLS & TOWELS.

Warm-Up Gyms: Two auxiliary gyms are available for warm-up at Coronado High School.

Pre-Match Warm-Up: 1st Match of The Day; warm-up on main court as soon as the gym is open.
   The fifteen-minute warm-up procedure is in effect.
   Each team will have the court for six minutes.
   Both teams share the court for the last three minutes for serve practice.

Pre-Match Warm-Up: 2nd Match; teams warm up in either auxiliary gym…then move to main floor.
   The fifteen-minute warm-up procedure is in effect.

Locker Room: Locker rooms are available. Schools should not “camp out” or leave equipment unattended in a locker room as the room may also be used by another school.

Spectator Entry: General admission is on the southeast side of the school across from the tennis courts.

Home / Visitor: The team listed on the top of the bracket will be the home team.
   Saturday home team shall be determined by a coin flip by the coaches.
   The home team shall select its team bench when they enter the facility.
   Home team spectators should sit behind the benches and scorer’s table.
   Visitor’s team spectators should sit opposite the benches and scorer’s table.

Cheerleaders / Mascots: Cheerleaders and mascots must be in school uniform and must enter as a group at the southeast team/VIP entrance across the parking lot from the tennis courts.
   Two cheerleading sponsors will be admitted at no charge.
   Additional personnel will be required to purchase a ticket.

Regional Shirts: Regional tournament t-shirts, letter jacket patches and pins will be available at the tournament site.

Gym Regulations: NO banners, posters, signs, megaphones, pep bands or instruments, horns, mechanical noisemakers, large flags, flash cameras, glitter, confetti, etc.

Video Taping: Schools must have prior approval of the tournament director to film or videotape their regional match and may not obstruct the view of other spectators.
   It is a major violation of UIL rules for anyone to film or videotape a match in which their school is not competing.

Radio Broadcasts: One official station per school will be seated. To broadcast there will be wireless available for stations; no hard line broadcasting. Broadcasting privileges should be arranged prior to the tournament by emailing Kellyn Schneider at Kellyn.schneider@ttu.edu.

Crowd Management: A school representative who is responsible for crowd management should meet with the tournament director prior to their match.

Tournament Director: Kellyn Schneider
   TTU UIL Athletics Director
   Texas Tech University
   Cell: 806-782-6372
   Office: 806.742-2350
   Kellyn.Schneider@ttu.edu